…..STARTERS
(Please read the allergy instructions before you place the orders)

ONION BHAJI (GL,E)

£2.95

Shredded Onion patty, lentil flour, cumin coriander and & green pepper,
deep fried.

SAMOSA (Meat or veg) (GL)

£2.95

Golden fried pastry stuffed with potato, green peas & combination of spices.

CHILLI PANEER (D)

£5.95

Fried cheese cooked with onion, fresh green chilies & medium spiced special
herbs.

CHICKEN CHAAT

£3.50

Selected pieces of Chicken tikka stir-fried with fruit spices herbs, Tomato &
cucumber.

MURG SAFEDA (D)

£3.95

Boneless pieces of chicken breast marinated in cheese, yoghurt and cream,
and then cooked in clay oven to perfection.

HARIYALI CHICKEN TIKKA

£3.95

Barbecued breast of chicken marinated with mashed curry leaf and yoghurt
paste and cooked in a clay oven to perfection.

CHICKEN LOLLYPOP

£3.95

Single boned chicken wings deep fried with tempura batter and served with
hot garlic chili sauce.

SHEEK KEBAB

£3.50

Marinated minced lamb with herbs and spices shaped into small sausages
and cooked in the clay oven.

LAMB TIKKA

£3.50

Supreme diced lamb leg fillet marinated overnight and then lightly spiced
and grilled in charcoal oven.

RANI KEBAB

£4.95

Spicy lamb chops grilled with herbs and spices.

PRAWN PURI (GL) (S)
KING PRAWN PURI (GL) (S)
KING PRAWN BUTTERFLY (S)

£3.50
£4.95
£4.95

King size prawns shaped as butterfly, spiced delicately and covered with
breadcrumbs. It is than deep fried to give it a crunchy taste.

MACCHI TIKKA (F)

£4.95

Red Snapper marinated in Indian spices than char grilled in a clay oven with
ginger and garlic paste.

GRILLED SALMON (F)

£5.25

Salmon fish marinated with medium spice, fried and served with salad.

MIXED PLATTER (Per Person) (D)

£5.25

A combination of all together six different items. Served with selected Green
Salad.

CLASSIC COLLECTION….
TIKKA MASSALA (N, D)
KORMA (N, D)
PASSANDA (N, D)
MADRAS/VINDALOO
LAMB PUNJABI (Fairly Hot)

£7.25
£6.50
£7.25
£6.25
£7.95

Tender Pieces of boneless lamb cooked in traditional Punjabi style.

JALFRAZI (Fairly Hot)
DANSAK (Fairly Hot)
KARAHI HYDERBADI STYLE

£7.25
£6.95
£6.95

Street cooking method tempered with fresh garlic, chopped onion and
pepper, cooked in medium sauce & served in an iron skillet.

PALAK HARIYALI

£6.95

Chopped spinach blended with onion and ginger gently simmered with
pieces of boneless chicken.

CHILLI GARLIC MASSALA (Fairly Hot)

£7.25

Fine slices of chicken breast cooked with fresh green chilies, spring onion
and spicy red capsicum sauce.

ANUSHKA (D, N)

£7.50

Seasonal vegetables, home set cheese, and pepper marinated in aromatic
spices and cooked on a flame charcoal grill.

BHARVA RINGNA

£7.95

Aubergines filled with minced lamb and potatoes, fried with mastered seeds
and served with fresh coriander on top.
NB 1: For ROGAN JOSH, BHUNA, PATHIYA, MALAYA, DUPIYAZI,
CEYLON OR ANY OTHER CURRY that you might fancy, please feel free
to let us know.
NB 2: if you have a preferred strength in mind about any dish, please feel
free to tell one of our dedicated staff. We believe we can make that for you.
All classical dishes are available in lamb, chicken, vegetable & baby prawns
with an extra £3.95 added the price for king prawns

…….TANDOOR
All clay oven dishes are served with chef's special green salad

TANDOORI FULL CHICKEN

£11.50

Full tender chicken (4 Pieces) on the bone prepared with mild spices and
cooked in tandoor.

HALF TANDOORI CHICKEN

£5.95

Half tender chicken (2 pieces) on the bone prepared with mild spices and
cooked in tandoor.

CHICKEN or LAMB TIKKA
MALAI TIKKA (D, N)

£5.95
£6.95

Boneless chicken pieces marinated with mild spices & cheese, cooked in
tandoor

HASINA (D, N)

£7.95

Tender pieces of lamb marinated in yoghurt & cooked with capsicum,
tomatoes & onions.

SHASHLIK (Chicken or Lamb)

£7.50

Chicken or Lamb pieces marinated with coriander & spices, grilled with
onions, capsicums & tomatoes.

KING PRAWN SHASHLIK (S)
RANI KEBAB

£12.50
£9.50

Selected cuts of lamb chops seasoned with jaipuri herbs & char grilled.

TANDOORI KING PRAWN (S)

£11.95

King prawns flavored with mixed spices & tenderly cooked in the tandoor.

TANDOORI MELA (D)

£10.50

Tandoor chicken, marinated king prawns, Malai tikka, lamb tikka. sheek
kebab & Naan bread.

OASIS RECOMMENDATIONS….
NAWABI RAAN (serve 4 person)

£42.95

ROASTED LAMB SHANK

£11.95

(This dish requires 24 hour notice) Whole leg of lamb tenderized with green
Papaya, Mint leaves, cashew nuts and aromatic spices and then slowly
toasted in indoor oven for a fuller flavor.
Braised With special medium spices and marinated in strained yogurt, finally
pot-roasted to melt in the mouth.

JHINGA GOA MASSALA (S, N)

£11.95

JHINGA SHASHI (S)

£11.95

King prawns cooked with fresh coconut & almond cream.
Grilled king prawns with shell cooked in garlic and green chilies.

KUMKUM

£7.95

Tandoori chicken flesh and minced meat cooked in a medium spicy sauce.

PAPRIKAS (D)

Grilled lamb chops cooked with mild sauce and topped with cream.

MURG TAKA TAK (D)

£9.25
£8.25

Small pieces of marinated chicken cooked with sliced pepper in a mild and
spicy sauce.

ACHARI DUMBA

£7.95

Originating from Hyderabad, tender lamb pieces pot-roasted with fresh
herbs and pickling spices to give a zesty flavor.

DUMBA ZARDALOO

£7.95

A delicious Parsee favorite consisting of tender cut lamb cooked with ground
spices, herbs & apricot, finished with crisp potato straws.

TIKKA LAJAWAB (D, N)

£7.95

MURG METHI CHAMAN

£7.95

MURG MAKHNI (N, D)

£7.95

Boneless chicken prepared in a uniquely marinated tandoori sauce and is
the most popular dish in North India.
Diced chicken cooked with fresh fenugreek leaves, tomatoes & yoghurt.
Medium spiced.
Tandoori chicken flesh cooked with butter cream and traditional spices.

MURG MALIKA (N, D)

£7.95

MIRCH MASSALA

£7.95

Boneless chicken cooked in a mildly spiced creamy sauce.

Fine slices chicken breast cooked with chilies, spring onions and spicy
capsicum sauce.

OASIS CHICKEN 65

£8.50

Chicken 65 is a spicy deep fried chicken dish popular in south India. A must
have for food lover.

…………..OASIS FISH SPECIAL
TAWA SEABASS (D)

£11.95

Slow cooked sea bass in a medium spiced spring onion, parsley, coconut
butter & Greek style yoghurt sauce.

MADRAS MONKFISH (Fairly Hot) (M)

£10.95

A hot fish curry form southern region of India tempered with fresh curry
leaves, mustard, coconut and tomato based sauce.

FISH CHILLI MASSALA (Fairly Hot)

£9.95

Fine slices of fish cooked with fresh green chili, spring onion and spicy red
capsicum sauce.

GOANESE SNAPPER (M)

£9.95

Tender Red snapper in a delicious sauce with coconut cream and fresh lime.

CHEF'S BALTI SPECIAL………
Balti has become extremely popular recently & our master chef has
prepared several dishes for you to sample. All dishes are cooked according
to the original Balti recipe and contain various fresh Indian herbs &
vegetables to create the Balti. All Balti dishes are served with Naan bread.

CHICKEN TIKKA BALTI

£8.50

MEAT TIKKA BALTI

£8.50

DUCK CHILLI GARLIC BALTI

£9.95

KING PRAWN BALTI
VEGETABLE BALTI
OASIS MOGHLI BALTI (S)

£10.95
£7.50
£11.95

Chicken tikka, lamb tikka and king prawn.

OASIS DUCK SPECIAL….
DUCK CHILI MASSALA (Fairly Hot)

£9.25

The hotness of the fresh garlic, green chilies and herbs combined with fine
slices of duck and served as mouth-watering traditional Indian style.

DUCK KARAHI

£9.25

SATHKORA DUCK

£9.25

One of the courtly dishes of the Mughal. Karahi combines fresh garlic
chopped onions and green pepper cooked in medium sauce and served in
an iron skillet.
A famous East Indian party dish combined as pieces of duck cooked with
cooking lemon (sathkora) flavor.

KACHI BIRIYANI SPECIAL….
Exquisite recipe from the Mughal Empire Combining a choice of items from
below with fragrant Himalayan Basmati rice cooked with light spices and
accompanying with a medium spiced vegetable curry

CHICKEN TIKKA BIRIYANI

£8.50

LAMB TIKKA BIRIYANI

£8.50

OASIS SPECIAL BIRIYANI

£9.95

KING PRAWN SPECIAL BIRIYANI (S)

£9.95

TANDOORI BIRIYANI

£8.95

VEGETABLE BIRIYANI

£6.95

FROM THE FIELD….
The side dishes below are available as Main Courses @ £5.50

MUSHROOM BHAJI

£2.95

SAG BHAJI (Spinach)

£2.95

BOMBAY ALOO (Potatoes)

£2.95

BINDI BHAJI (Okra)

£2.95

BEGUN ACHARI (Aubergine with pickle)

£2.95

CHANA MASSALA (Chickpeas)

£2.95

PHOOL GOBI

£2.95

Steamed cauliflower with light spices.

SAG PANEER (D)

£2.95

Cubes of home set cheese with fresh spinach & cream.

ALOO GOBI

£2.95

Potatoes with cauliflower, medium spiced.

TARKA DAL

£2.95

Mixed lentils with fried garlic topping.

SAG ALOO

£2.95

Fresh spinach and potatoes.

MIX VEGETABLE

£2.95

BROCCOLI BHAJI

£3.25

SUNDRIES……
BOILED RICE

£2.20

PILAU RICE

£2.55

Himalayan Basmati, saffron flavored

MUSHROOM PILAU

£2.75

EGG PILAU

£2.75

SPECIAL FRIED RICE

£2.75

With fried onions, egg and peas

LEMON PILAU

£2.75

CHAPATI (GL)

£1.25

Light wheat bread

TANDOORI ROTI (GL)

£1.75

Soft fresh unleavened bread

PURI Deep fried bread (GL)

£1.25

PARATHA Flaky bread (GL)

£1.95

BREAD FROM THE CLAY TANDOOR…
(All Naan Breads contains Gluten, Milk, and Egg)

NAAN Unleavened Bread (SS)

£2.10

PESHWARI NAAN (SS)

£2.25

Filled with sweet mixtures and covered with coconut and fruit

KEEMA NAAN

£2.25

Filled with minced lamb

GARLIC NAAN

£2.25

Topped with minced garlic and coriander.

KULCHA NAAN

£2.25

Filled with exotic crushed vegetables

KOLKATA CRIPS PAPADOMS

£0.60

Plain or spice

CHUTNEY OR PICKLES

£0.60

RAITHA (D)

£1.50

We also cater for private in house Banquets, Wedding receptions,
Birthday parties etc. Please ask one of our dedicated staff for
details. We will be happy to serve you.

